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P A R T I 

Chapter .I 

ANC.IEN'l' AND PRIMrl'IVE SOURCES OF THE 

IDEAS OF MEDJI:INE AND HEALTH 

The practice of medicine has been associated 

with magical powers in the primitive canmunities. Anthropo

logical evidences 'show that the power of healing the sick 

was the prerogative of the medicine me~ who were either 

. px-:iests or ·kings. We shall outline the logic of ~qari's 

entlu:onment of priest as possessing powers of healing the 

sick. 

Man himself has given the birth of the power vi.z., 

priesthood and kingship for their assistance in the struggle 

of lif~ so that man bows before a power by nature. 

Priests of uncivilised races was not only a 

concerned with the religious rites and communicate with the 

.ga:ls, but also used to practice magic, i.e. utilize impersonal 

supernatural forces acting in accordance with certain fixed 

rules. Priests were to be called magicians or sorcerers etc. 

In many cases primitive people used to think 

themselves unable to communicate directly with the Gods5 

They considered the priests as the only mediators between 

them and the supreme powers. They regarded their priests 

as their only protectors. Because in various respects 
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priests • influence were praninent, eg., the wind and rains: to 

cause good growth to ensure success in hunting and fishing, 

to cure lllness, to foretell the future. to wo:rk ham upon 

enemies etc. There is a sense in which the primitive man • s 
< 

life was centered r;ound his priest. Priesthood was generally 

a hereditary institution. The priests were the administrators 

of the actual cult and their chief qualificatiOn required for 

entering the pri'esthood is the faculty of canmunicating with 

the gods. Because the pril;lcipal duty of the priests was to 

mediate between mankind. and the higher powers. ; 

Priests were believed to· ·possess the knowledge 

' 
of cormnon people. Priests were acquainted with the use of 

i 
\ 

medicines, the properties of herbs and other plantS; the 

changes of weather and. the habits of animals and this knowledge 

materially assisted them in the maintenance of their authority. 

By perfoming miracles and magic priests used to influence 

common people to depend upon them. 

In the primitive community the bearer of power 

besides the priest was the king and medicine-man. King had 

the sovereignty in his domain. But a king was tmable to 

perform any religious function. Therefore the priest was 

just as much the successor of the kings as of the magicians. 

The struggle between priesthood and kingship in fact was 

very ancient. 



i . 
The priest's life was co~iderably restricted. 

I 

Official costune, celibacyj strict pasts,. regular reading 
' 

and discharge of the breviary etc. but' the priest • s life an 

aur~ and was fixed upon with awe. 

But the medicine man was not an institution to 

the same degree as was the .King or priest. though their 

activity was official." they had schools and orders but 

their power· was of the empirical type. 

important point. 

And this is an 

\ 
; 

! ' ' 
In comparison :to the priest, the medicinernan 

used to rece.1:procate where and when the spirit drived them 

or necessity manifested itself, while the priest w~ boWld 

to fixed times and places, actions and morals. ~ The priest 

stood for the ordered the medicineman for the occasional 

representation of power· and. of mankind. The medicine man 
" . . . 

operated empirically and pneumatically. On the other hand 

the priests used to operate dOgmatically in faith. 

But the priest, no less than the king and 

medicine man was a bearer of power. As a bearer of power 

the priest was projected as identical with the God. 

The practice of medicine has had its own history 

in the primitive community. Gradually treatment became more 
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i 
canplex as differ~t diseases are allotted to different 

evil ~pirits, demons or gods. Different medicinemen were 
; 

appo~ted for different type of disease. For driving out 

the evil matter or spirit or the demon of the disease fran 

the patients • body, they used to employ various types of 

rituals. Eventually the primitive people considered the 

mediciDeman as the doctor, but he was also weather wizarQ,_ 

priest. bard, wiseman all rolled into one. 

What was ~e role of the priests or through 

h~ oif God in people's\ illn~s .at the very early stage 
1 ~ 

of civ~lization 1n variOus countri~. 1 

Several data are ·available. A few of them 

may b~ summarily related. 

In Babylon the conlnon people uaed to think that 

the sickness of a man meant that he was inspired by the Gods, 

go~dess or the attack of a devil. Priests were to be called 

to help a dimoniac patient as the real doctor. 

In India Buddhist monlcs were summoned by people 

to perform the ceremony like marriages, births and especially 

in the cases of sickness of people. They had a great part 

in the private life of the people. PDOnouncing incantations 
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and by recitation of several texts the monks used to expel 
I 
kod keep at a distance evil influences. 

The aboriginies of America believed that 

prevention and _cp.rability of disease would be possible if the 

employment of magic rites and fomula of religioUs or 

semireligious ceremonials, ritual and other performances 

were done. 

·In Africa illness was commonly attributed either 

to th~ evil plot of an enemy or resentment of the ghost of a 

dead n\an, owing to the disrespect pz:eviously. In these 
i . ·. 

circum~tance5,: before entering into treatment, they used to 

try to "discover the name of the ghost •. ·· 

The Australian medic.ine.-men ranoved from a sick 

person • s body the darts that are believed to h·ave caused the 

illness. They pushed a bone, a stone or a piece of quartz , 
j 

into the body and in the same fo.tm the evil must be withdrawn 

from· the body. The Australians believed that diseases were 

sent by one individual against his enemy. 

The Celtic people considered medicine-man as both 

the teacher and the priest. Among the celts the terror of 

disease and the art and science of healing came within the 

sphere of religion. 
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In very early times in Iran i.e. in the 

Pre-Zarathushtrian times among the many priestly functions, 

the art of healing was one of them. 

In Tahiti, the sickness of the chiefs was 

attributed to the anger of the Gods. In Polynesia generally 

disease was supposed to be a visitation from the Gods. To 

the Polynesians illness caused by the. sin against Gods. For 
I . . 

his recovery prayers and sacrifices offered to the offended 

God. 

In Persia due to dualistic conception (good ~d 

evil). of the universe, all bodily diseases are consi~ered as 

the creation of the evil spirit. 

A special men t1on may be made of the Vedic ideas 

of illness and its healing. 

1'he origin of the art of healing in all ancient 

civilizations was attributed to gods or legendary figures. 

Just as Apollo revealed the healing art to the greeks, in a 

similar way the Vedic peOple attributed its enunciation to 

B rahma_ the creator o£ the world and all that is in .1 t. 

It is said that once upon a time on the holy 

slopes of the Himalayas arotmd fifty most eminent sages viz. 

Angiras, Vasisth?. Y..ashypa. Jttreya
1
Bharadvaia were discussing 
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i •aow to get rid of the prevailing diseases which were causin9 

so much ill health among hunan beings and interf¢ring in the· 
' 

perfo.r.-ance of their duties. It was known to them that the 

Lord of the Immortals Indra knew Xvuyeda (Ayu means 1 life1 

and Vid, •to know'J• 

Finally, the sage ~~i1a approached lndr~ 

the Lord of the inmortals, to teach him. the apprOpriate 
' 

measures of curing diseases. After his return he taught 

other sages which he had learnt faD !ndra among those sages 
I 

:one was. known as Puriarvasu Xtreya. 

There is a story in the Purina about a dual between 

Dhanvantari and Manas!. the goddess of serpents. 'l'hi:s story 

describes beautifully :the limitations of the art . of healing and 

its close relation with magic and devotional practice in ancient 

Indi~ as everywhere else. 

'l'he Atharva and the RqVedas h8\Te discussions of 

various human ailments and descriptions of their treatment. The 

practice o'f medicine was the prerogative of the priests as well 

as others conversant with it. Diseases were considered as a 

punishment against various human sins, which is imposed by Gods 

directly or through various demons or through the witch-craft 

of the enemies. Different diseases were allotted to different 

evil spirits, demons or gods. 
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i 
Some of the gods and demons were said to cause 

i 

only particular diseases eg,,.; Varuna caused dropsy,. Rudra 
I 

caused acute pains with his s~arp arrows ·and the demon .of 

the fire and Yakshma caused fever, 
·.·: 

The god Rudra was considered as healer, He both 

practiced to heal and possessed and granted to men healing 

remedies, From the hymns of the RgVeda. we cane to know that 

Rudra was a healer. 

i 
\ 

We may now·appendiseveral verses f~om the Vedas 
! \ 

to show how in the Vedic system of beliefs the \art or science 

of medicine was~ associated with various gods, RUdra in particU.lar. 

l:t may be specially mentioned that Rudra evolved into· the later 
, 

day Siva, who is still called :Vaidyanithr or the lord of the 

physicians. 

We may now have a glimpse of some of the relevant 

passages from the RgVeda. We shall first have the references 
' 

to Rudra as the physicia~ and then the passages indicating 

the idea of medicine, 

r. Rudra is celebrated as a healer as well as a 

destroyer; he both heals, and possesses and grants to men 

healing remedies, 

To Rudra lord of sacrifice, of hymns and balmy 
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i 1 
medicines, we pray £of joy an.d health and strength. 

Him with the braided hair we call· with reverence 

. d.own, the ·wild-boar of the sky, the r~ the dazzling shape. 

May he, his hand filled full of Sovran medicines, 

2 grant us protectio~ shelter, and a home secure. 

With the most saving medicines which thou givest, 

Rudra, may I attain a hrmdred winters. Bar from us banish 

enmity and; hatred, and to ~11 quarters maladies and trouble. 3 

Let Us not ange~ ~hee with :imperted worship, Rud~ 

ill prais~ strong Gal ! or mingled invocation. ~ thou with 

strengthening balms incite our heroes . z I hear thee famed as 
. . 4 

best of all physicans. 

Where is that gracious hand. of thine, o Rudra. the 

hand that giveth health and bringeth canfort, Remover of the woe 

that Gods have sent us 1 0 strong one, look thou on me with 

compassion. 5 

I bend to the~ as thou approachest, Rudra, even 

as a boy before the sire who greets him. I praise the Bounteous 
6 

Giver, Lord of heroes s give medicines to us as thou art lauded. 

106875 

5 ~PR u~9 g 
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Of your pure medicin~ 0 potent Maruts, those 

tnat are wholesom~t and health bestowing, 

Those which our father Manu hath selecte~ I crave 

7 from Rudra for our gain and welfare. 
. . ~·-: 

Provide, 0 Soma-Rudr~ for our bodies all 

needful medicines to heal and cure us. 

Set free and draw away the sin canmitted which 

a we have still inherent in our persons. 

i 

' 

' I 
Be the God· Indra with the Vasus friendly, and, 

with Adityas, · Varuna. who blesseth kin~ with the Rudras, be 
; 

the Heal'er Rudra. and, ~ith the Dames, may Tvastar kindly . 
• 

11sten. 9 

II. Medicine 1 

0 Waters, teem with medicine to keep my body 

safe from ha.tm, so that I long · may see the sm. 1 

To Rudra Lord of sacrific~ of hymns and balmy 

2 medicines, we pray for joy and health and strength. 

May the wind woft to us that pleasant medicine, 

may Earth our Mother give it, and our Father Heaven, 

And the joy-giving stones that press the Soma•s juice. 

As irus, · may ye, for whom our spirits long, hear this. 3 
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Him with the bDOided hair we, call with reference 

down, the wild-boar of the sky the re~ the dazzling shape. 

May he, his hand filled full of Sovran medicines, grant us 

4 
protection, shelter and a home secure. 

Leeches are ye with medicines to heal us, and 

charioteers are ye with skill in driving. Ye strong, give 

sway to him what bringioblation and with his heart pour out 
I . 

5 his gift before you. 

Provide. 0 Sona-Rudr~ for our bodies all needful 

medicines to heal and cure us. 

Set free and draw away the sin committed which we 

6 
have still inherent in our persons. 

III. Disease : 

He who hath store of Herbs at hand l.ike Kings 

amid .a crowd of men-Physician iS that sage 1 s name, fiend 

slayer, chaser of disease. 
... 
I 

When, bringing back the vanished strength, 

I hold these herbs within my hand, 

The spirit of disease departs ere he can seize 

8 
upon the life. 
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References to the citations from the RgVeda 
• 

The Citations are taken from Griffith 1 s trans~ation. 

Griff!~ Ralph T .H. - The Hymns of RgVeda 

Motilal Banarasidass# Delh~ 1973. 

I. 1 Book the One, Hymn XLIII 

2 Book the, One# Hymn CXIV 

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 Book the Second Hymn XXXIII 

8 Book the Sixth, Hymn LXXIV 

9 Book the Seventh, Hymn XXXV 

II. 1 Book the First, Hymn XXI~I 

2 Book the First, Hymn XLIII 

3 Book the First, Hymn LXXXIX 

4 Book the First, Hymn CXIV 

5 Book the First, Hymn CLVII 

6 Book the SiJcth. Hymn LXXIV 

III. 7, 8 Book the Teath, Hymn XCVII. 


